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TO FINANCE CHINA

In the proposal of Senator Pittman of1 Nevada to loan to

Chinese government the bum of 80000000 ounces of sliver for

further stabilization of the America silver1 market ramifications

extended that will have wide effect on the markets of the world

the white metal Should this bill pass- - the congress and become a

law it will put the American miner in a good position and the

American manufacturer upon a basis with the manufacturers of Eu-

rope

¬

At the same time it would give China the necessary funds to

care for the interest on its debt to Europe and in this round about

way Europe could pay off some of its obligations to this country

u and at the same time it would not be necessary for a dollar of this

rasUsum toleae the --United-States using clearing house methods

to effect the transformation If this is not done by reason of its
dominance in China England will cop a large part of the important

trade of that country and to our detriment Now is the time to take

every advantage of our situation as the money center of the universe

and make our position in foreign marts so strong that we may be

able to sell all our surplus manufactures and farm products to good

advantage With our fast growing productions it is essential that a
wider market to be made for their assimilation and to provide this
market it must be apparent that the silver using countries are the

only places open to us Silver must be stabilised to get a market

worth while and we as the great silver producing nation should do some

thing to put a uniform value on our coinage so that there will be no

sliding scale to be figured on every time a consignment of goods goes

to the Orient The United States is in position to boost silver into

its proper place and it is to be hoped that this winter will see the
bringing together of a forceful set of mien who will make l possible

to get an international agreement for the free coinage of silver at
borne agreeable basis It is only in this way that international coin ¬

age of the two metals can be made possible

BAD CONDITION IN ANTHRACITE FIELD

In looking over the child welfare situation of the United States

and studying the crying need for an amendment to the constitution
allowing the congress to pass necessary legislation for the protection

of children employed in the coal mine3 the milts and among the tex ¬

tile workers we are greatly impressed with the other conditions that
are obtaining especially among the miners of the anthracite fields
It has developed through this survey that the adults were rather
poorly paid one fifth only receiving in excess- - of 1460 one sixth

860 39 percent less than 1050 63 percent less than 1250 The
pay-for-t- heads of families was from-- 460 to 500 per day but
due to accidents and other causes none of the empldyees over reached
the maximum pay Out of children between the years of 13 and 16

only 127 had been through the third school grade 260 had reached
the fourth grade 321 at the fifth and 465 at the sixth only 32 per cent
of the total number of children employed having reached a higher
school grade It was found that five times as many children died
before the second year from gastric or intestinal diseases as in the
restricted districts J The same is true of the infant mortality rate
being double that of other sections where child labor is taboo And
again the death rate among the children from diptheria was more
than four times and from croup more than twelve times that of the
United States But the one outstanding feature of the survey in this
field was the condition of the children who had o go to work at a
tender age and upon whom the support of large families fell when
they were yet in their teens because of the absolute lack of interest
taken by the employer in the living condition of the families If the
head of a family was killed there was absolutely no provision for the
care of the family through insurance or compensatory payments for
the life that mining took away Throughout the report is the alarming
inference that all the mine masters wanted was a return on the earn ¬

ings of the men without taking into consideration the later care of
the families in the event that something would happen to the bread
winner of the family And again the families had to live under the
mostTinsahitary conditions lack of sewerage facilities accumulation
of garbage and poor and unsanitary housing were apparent throughout
the district

LET US PROVIDE THE MEANS

As soon as the November election has passed it is fully expected
that the people living within the confines of Kingman will takti upon
themselves the burden of untangling the affairs of the schools espec-
ially

¬

those relating to the building of commodious houses for the
protection of the school children of the district from the poorly ventil
lated poorly heated and overcrowded condition that now obtains King ¬

man is too potential a town to allow the present disgraceful school
condition to continue and the condition is not only a disgrace but a
menace to the health and welfare of the whole community Kingman
should provide by an adequate bond issue for the building of two
school buildings to care for all children on the north side and south
side of the railroad Conditions are fast assuming a serious aspect in
school circles and only the building of adequate housing for the children
will obviate these conditions Kingman is in condition to care for the
issue of bonds and the people recognise the importance of providing
the method to get the money Let us go

Agriculture constitutes
source of the power and wealth of
the Japanese people in spite of the
rapid strides made recently in the
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Tacit Bowman came up from his
Cienega ranch below Yucca Wednes-

day

¬

and spent several days in town

Mrs G W Beecher with her child¬

Mineral Park Sun ¬ren went over to
day last and will visit with her sis-

ter
¬

Miss Millie Feeler
TxmiIs Siebrieht was in town Wed

nesday last from bis stage station at
Mountain Springs and tooic ous wwn

him a large load of supplies
Perry Burns a well known resident

of Signal is rusticating in Alameda
California He has been da poor
health for several years and will re¬

main on the coast until he obtains
some improvement

A cloudburst on the east side of
the WWlapai Mountains last Sunday
wax the most severe thatr section bis
experienced in years The Sandy over
flowed its banks and tor a time de¬

vastation threatened some of the
farms

A freight train pulled into the sta-

tion

¬

at Kingman Monday last with a
car on fire and all efforts to extin-
guish

¬

the blaze was unavailing and
the car wasswitched onto a siding
and allowed to burn up It contain

1 buceies consiimed to a firm in
Los Angeles and the loss was quite
heavy The fire was started by sparks
from the locomotive

Roy Grundy brother of Mrs a
Graham has brought the family from
Silver Reef Utah and proposes to
permanently locate

Deo Malcolm and J B Morey left
Wednesday night for their homes jn
California but expect fa return some¬

time this fall to work their mining
property in the Minnesota district

A Knights of Pythias lodge win ue
organized in Needles sometime this
month and the team and all the boys
of Kingman lodge will be there to
expedite the work Needles is grovjr
ing into a good sized village and an
organization such as the Pythians will
be worth while in the building of the
town -

Whijtc Hills has been the scene of
a large number of fistic encounters
th past few weeks and several ar
rest have followed As none of them
have ended in gun play the court has
been very lenient with the pugilists
A new camp is supposed to be baptised
in blood but we hope that this for- -

vmality will not be observed in the new
amp
A J Shotwell of Boulder Colorado

who has been examining mines in this
county the past month or two is in
Kingman

Col E P Bates came in from San- -
l Francisco Monday and departed to the
Arnold mine in which property he
holds a considerable interest

James Uncapher and William Heim
rod came over from Mineral Park last
Sturday night to attend the meeting
of the Knights of Pythias

Mrs William Aitken and family
have returned from the Truxton ranch
where they had been stopping the past
several months

George Conard and E W Conrad
with their families have been gather- -

Ling fruit at the Burns ranch the past
two weeks

John K MacKenzie has been award
ed the contract to furnish beef to the
Wallapai Indians The total amount
of heef i to be delivered -- is 2500
poWJds ind the price isf0 perhun
Wiarfvalsobe
to ue inaians owuu pouaos pi Hour
at a price of 50 per hundred The
first issue of rations wilt be about the

Wellesley Hills Mass Sept 30

Since the settlement of the railroad
strike many tips have come from Wall
Street relative to - the purchase of
railroad securities Relative to these
recommendations Roger W Babson
today issued the following statement

There is no doubt but that the
settlement of the railroad strike is
favorable to general business Ow-

ing
¬

to the coal situation such a set ¬

tlement was absolutely necessary
Moreover it has been more or less
favorable to the railroads The wage- -

workers have gone back at the rates
determined by the R R Labor Board
and most of those who went out on
strike are sorry that they did it The
seniority question was settled on a
50 50 basis Neither1 side claiming a

I victory This1 also1 is well for all
concerned because the railroads are
now able to restore seniority rights
to the good men who deserve them
and to withhold them from those who
do not Wall Street is justified in
sending out reports that the settle
ment is favorable to railroad securi-
ties

¬

The settlement of the strike on
the present basis should also prompt
both sides to count ten before an
other srike is precipitated In other
words the railroad strike is for both
the railroads and the wage workers
The wage workers today realize that
the railroads are stronger and bet-
ter

¬

able to handle a labor situation
than has been the case for many years
while the railroads have greater res-
pect

¬

for the labor unions that they
have had heretofore All this means
that when another difference arises
both sides will be anxious to patch tip
the difficulty before a strike is called
instead of being anxious to precipi
tate a stnke as seems to have been
the case two months ago Therefore
barring the European situation which
may adversely affect all securities I
feel fairly optimistic on railroad se
curities Isay that the European sit-

uation
¬

may adversely affect all se-

curities
¬

because people are liable to
rush to sell their European securities
and in so doing all securities will be
affected even tho another European
war would ultimately help our indus-
trials

¬

and indirectly our railroads
Railroad securities however must

be bought with great discrimination
The time is past when all railroads
are good or bad The next few

first of November
Mrs J E Ryan and daughter Liz

zie left this morning for California
where the young lady will be placed
jn a convent scnooi ior a period 01
three years

Mrs Charles Ziemer and children
have gone to White Hills for a short
visit with Mrs Ziemers mother Mrs
M-- A Gillespie

Thomas Sterling formerly one of
tiie owners of the Gold Bug mine
has just purchased 260 head of cows
from John K MacKenzie and will
drive them to his range near Silver
Reef Utah

James Penberty brought in a ship ¬

ment of ore from the American Flag
mine a few days ago and is having
it run through the Kiagtnan sampler

The democrats had abig rally at thej
courthooeiasttwjayjttightT j
NotrisliMarkiAjSntithsaAd other b
inge speakers v

Harvey nuoDsaqa j ww Morgan
have gone to the Big Sandy to later
view the voters of that section

years will witness as great changes
in the railroad field as the1 past ten
have --witnessed in the tracpon field
Railroads have already felt the effect
of pleasure automobiles but they have
not really begun yet to feel the ef-

fects

¬

of auto trucking The trucking
of goods within a radii of 50 or 100
miles has only begun and this radius
may readily be extended to cover 200
or 250 miles Trans continental sys
tems such as the Union Pacific North- -

J

ern Pacific Great Northern Southern I

Pacific Chicago Rock Island Pa- -

cific and Atchison have nothing to
fear from the trucks In fact the
trucks may help them Roads like j

the New York Central Baltimore and
Ohio and the Southern can survive and
perhaps profit under this competition
With a road such as the Boston
Maine New Haven Pennsylvania Chi
cago North Western Reading and
the like this is not true These roads
are bound to suffer far more from the
truck than they now think possible

We shall live to see great high-
ways

¬

built by the state exclusively for
truck- - use Railroads are destined ul-

timately
¬

to lose all of their short haul
business and hence the roads which
arc in comparatively small and com-
pact

¬

territories are sure to suffer
The only hope for some Jradsvsuch as
the Boston1 dc MaineandNew Haven
is to sell certain ofLtheixj ights of way
to the state in order that the tracks
may be removed and concrete high-
ways

¬

laid in their place Many roads
have parallel lines today under their
control The wise railroad company
will develop one of these for itself
and will Bell the other at a good price
to the state for a concrete truck high
way Frankly I ould rather take
my chances with concrete securities
than with railroad securities bought
indiscriminately Therefore In taking
any tins from Wall Street to buy rail
way securities use great discrimina-
tion

¬

to select hose which cannotbe
laoety --affected br a great devel
opment in truciang or tnose wnoee
management is far sighted enough to
reduce their mileage to only such as
is profitable selling theTestf- - for
trucking highways

Continued activity in building lines
has brought general business to a new
Ugh level for the year The index of
the Babeonchart now stands at bat 5
per cent below normal an improve ¬

ment of 2 per cent since last week

The average life of a 5 bill is 10
months through the country as a
whole and but eight months in dense
centers of population
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Phone Blae 76 Brunswick Hotel

Dr A Stevens DVM
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Ont 1896
KINGMAN ARIZONA

Telephone Blue 111

BRAWN ROBINSON

TRANSPORTATION CO

Hauling1 Contracts or
Storage

Kingman Arizona

The Beale Barber

Shop and Bath
Sanitation our Motto

First Class Service ouH
Pride

Beale Hotel Bldg

BOSTON CAFE
The best place in town

Give Us a TrUL

C B JOHNSON

WatcMnr
i t
JEWELER

51- -

CAP WALKER 8UMNER BEECHER ERIE KORLER

UNITED STAGES
OFFICE BEALE HOTEL LOBBY PHONE BLUE 117

1 V BONDED CARS COMPETENT DRIVERS

Car Leaves Kingman for Oatman v 830 A It
Returning Leaves Oatman 300 P M

KINGMAN WATER COMPANY
SOLICITS TOUR WATER BUSINESS

Pure Spring Water
Trouble Man Joe Chambers Red 20

ELECTRICITY
WILL DO YOUR WORK

EVERY HOUR IN THE BAY

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

All YOU Do

Is

THROW THE SWITCH

ELECTRICITY DOES

THE WORK

Desert Power Water
Company


